1. Introduction {#sec1-ijms-21-03070}
===============

Inducible transcription factors are responsible for regulating immediate and long-lasting cellular responses that are indispensable for the adaptation of organisms to environmental variability. A transcription factor that serves as a key to the response to changes in the environment is nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB), which plays a crucial role in many biological processes. In mammalian cells, NF-κB is a dimeric transcription factor formed by five members of a family of proteins: RelA (p65), RelB, c-Rel, p50/p105 (NF-κB1), and p52/p100 (NF-κB2) \[[@B1-ijms-21-03070]\]. The homo and heterodimer induction of these five members can be regulated by various signals such as those of bacteria, cytokines, viral expression, growth factors, and stress stimuli \[[@B2-ijms-21-03070]\]. In the non-stimulated cells, these members exist and are linked to the IκB kinase (IKK) family which includes three subunits: IKKα, IKKβ, and the NF-κB essential modulator (NEMO). IKKα and IKKβ are catalytic kinases, while NEMO serves as a scaffold component for the IKK complex. Generally, the IκB proteins sequester the interacting NF-κB dimeric complexes in the cytoplasm, thereby maintaining NF-κB in an inactive state; therefore, the ability of NF-κB to translocate to the nucleus, bind DNA, and regulate gene expression is blocked. There are two distinct pathways that lead to the activation of NF-κB---the canonical and non-canonical pathways. In the canonical pathway, the IKK complex requires IKKα, IKKβ, and NEMO to activate the induction of complexes such as p50/RelA-IκBα, while the non-canonical pathway only requires IKKα and induces the partial degradation of p100/RelB to p52/RelB. After stimulation, the IKK complex phosphorylates the IκB proteins, which undergoes proteasome-mediated degradation. This determines the release of NF-κB complexes and allows for their interaction in the nucleus with target DNA sequences, regulating the expression of more than 200 genes implicated in cell survival/apoptosis, cell growth, immune response, and inflammation \[[@B3-ijms-21-03070]\]. The dysregulation of this pathway has been observed in many diseases, including cancer. The study of NF-κB in cancer development started when several members of the NF-κB protein family were found to be mutated in certain types of neoplastic diseases, especially those with hematopoietic origins, thus suggesting a link between NF-κB and oncogenesis. Initially identified for its role in the immune system and hematopoietic cancers, c-Rel has increasingly been associated with solid tumors and other pathologies. c-Rel is frequently amplified in Hodgkin's lymphomas, in large B-cell lymphomas, and in some follicular and mediastinal B cell lymphomas. Constitutively active NF-κB has been detected in malignant cells derived from patients with multiple myeloma, acute myeloid leukemia, acute lymphocytic leukemia, and chronic myeloid leukemia \[[@B4-ijms-21-03070],[@B5-ijms-21-03070]\]. The constitutive or aberrant activation of NF-κB is also often found in a variety of solid tumors including ovarian cancer \[[@B6-ijms-21-03070]\], prostate cancer \[[@B7-ijms-21-03070]\], gastric carcinoma \[[@B8-ijms-21-03070]\], colorectal cancer \[[@B9-ijms-21-03070]\], hepatocellular carcinoma, \[[@B10-ijms-21-03070]\] breast cancer \[[@B11-ijms-21-03070]\], and triple negative breast cancer \[[@B12-ijms-21-03070]\]. The mechanism of such persistent NF-κB activation is not clear but may involve defects in signaling pathways, mutations, or chromosomal rearrangements, and it is almost always associated with a resistant phenotype and an unfavorable prognosis \[[@B13-ijms-21-03070],[@B14-ijms-21-03070],[@B15-ijms-21-03070]\]. The development of resistance to chemotherapy, especially in its multiple form (multidrug resistance, MDR), is the main limitation of successful treatment in tumors. The transactivating forms of NF-κB (e.g., dimers containing the p65/RelA subunit) may up-regulate the expression of several genes involved in anti-apoptosis, cell proliferation and invasion, and drug resistance (e.g., IAPs, Bcl-2, Bcl-X~L~, cyclin D1, c-myc, interleukin-6 (IL-6), cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2), inducible NO-synthase (iNOS), matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), and MDR1/P-gp) \[[@B16-ijms-21-03070]\]. This review highlights our observations on the role of NF-κB in neoplastic disease, especially in multi-drug resistant models, and shows the different approaches considered to modulate its expression and its activation. The suppression of constitutive NF-κB activation inhibits the oncogenic potential of transformed cells and thus makes NF-κB an interesting new therapeutic target in cancer.

2. NF-κB and Oncogenesis {#sec2-ijms-21-03070}
========================

The role of NF-κB in human cancer has attracted attention. NF-κB regulates many genes involved in the promotion of cancer (e.g., those of clonal expansion, cell proliferation, diversification, angiogenesis, adhesion, extravasation, and the degradation of extracellular matrix). Several studies have shown how NF-κB is capable of modulating the expression of pro-inflammatory genes like tumor necrosis factor (TNF), IL-1, iNOS, MMP-9, and many other chemokines. Furthermore, the activation of NF-κB may regulate the production of prostaglandins via the gene COX2, which has been shown to be overexpressed in a variety of cancers \[[@B17-ijms-21-03070]\]. In tumor tissues with elevated NF-κB activity, the accumulation of pro-inflammatory cytokines at the tumor site directly contributes to the pro-tumorigenic microenvironment. Chronic inflammation can lead to genomic instability and genetic mutations that favor tumor initiation and development \[[@B18-ijms-21-03070]\]. Additionally, cancer cell growth can be promoted by activating mutations in transcription factors, such as β-catenin, which controls expression of genes that stimulate proliferation \[[@B19-ijms-21-03070]\]. Many studies have suggested that NF-κB controls the anti-apoptotic mechanisms associated with oncogenesis. NF-κB induces the expression of anti-apoptotic genes such the FLICE inhibitory protein (FLIP), the inhibitor of apoptosis proteins c-IAP1/2, Survivin, and XIAP (IAPs), and the members of the family of Bcl-2 apoptosis regulators that are often overexpressed in human tumors. NF-κB activation variably controls the regulation of cell cycle proteins (e.g., cyclin D1 and c-myc) and the interaction with various cellular components (e.g., p300 and p53) that promote or induce apoptosis \[[@B20-ijms-21-03070],[@B21-ijms-21-03070]\]. NF-κB has been reported to promote both angiogenesis and metastasis in certain tumor models, potentially through the regulation of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and MMPs \[[@B22-ijms-21-03070],[@B23-ijms-21-03070]\]. Its activation not only promotes the proliferation of cancer cells, suppresses apoptosis, and attracts angiogenesis, it also induces epithelial mesenchymal transition \[[@B24-ijms-21-03070],[@B25-ijms-21-03070]\], which facilitates distant metastasis. In fact, the activation of NF-κB also seems to be part of a regulatory loop involving MDA-9/Syntenin, a scaffolding PDZ domain-containing protein overexpressed in multiple human cancers cell lines, that functions as a positive regulator of tumor cell invasion and metastatic spread \[[@B26-ijms-21-03070],[@B27-ijms-21-03070],[@B28-ijms-21-03070],[@B29-ijms-21-03070],[@B30-ijms-21-03070]\]. Finally, NF-κB activation has been shown to induce resistance to various chemotherapeutic agents. NF-κB participates in several phases involved in drug resistance processes in particular, it modifies the expression of the *mdr*1 gene whose product, P-glycoprotein (P-gp), is a transporter of plasma membranes that induces the outflow of chemotherapy, not only in tumor induction and progression but also in resistance to therapy \[[@B16-ijms-21-03070],[@B31-ijms-21-03070],[@B32-ijms-21-03070]\]. Since expression of the multidrug transporter P-gp was found to be NF-κB-dependent, it is believed that NF-κB inhibitors can decrease P-gp expression and restore chemo-sensitivity \[[@B33-ijms-21-03070],[@B34-ijms-21-03070]\].

3. NF-κB in Multi-Drug Resistant Human Tumor {#sec3-ijms-21-03070}
============================================

The development of MDR to chemotherapy remains a major difficulty in the treatment of cancer. MDR is multifactorial, and pleiotropic cellular signals are simultaneously involved in this process. MDR can be intrinsic or acquired. In intrinsic resistance, the cancer cells are inherently resistant or unresponsive to therapeutics. In acquired resistance, cancer cells that were initially responsive become unresponsive during the course of treatment. The mechanisms responsible of MDR are multiple and the most studied are related with the overexpression of several efflux membrane proteins. Among them, the ATP-binding-cassette (ABC) superfamily largely contributes to MDR, resulting in the increased translocation of the cytotoxic drugs out of the cell, consequently reducing their intracellular concentrations and their biological effect \[[@B35-ijms-21-03070],[@B36-ijms-21-03070]\].

In this review we will examine in particular the role of NF-κB in some human tumor models such as triple negative breast cancer (TNBC), hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and acute myeloid leukemia (AML) characterized by high aggressiveness and little responsiveness to drug treatments.

Breast cancer (BC) is a complex disease entity with different biological characteristics and clinical behavior. Many features like age, tumor size, axillary node involvement, angio-lymphatic invasion, histological grade, hormonal receptor status (estrogen and progesterone) and HER-2/neu expression, have been defined to predict treatment response and outcome in breast cancer \[[@B37-ijms-21-03070]\]. In particular, breast cancer cells called TNBC are characterized by lack of estrogen, progesterone and HER-2/neu receptors \[[@B38-ijms-21-03070]\]. TNBCs account for ∼20% of all breast cancers and are associated with epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and a high propensity for early metastasis and risk of mortality \[[@B39-ijms-21-03070]\]. TNBC is often, but not always, a basal-like breast cancer and the presence of stem cells from breast cancer contributes to the onset of cancer and resistance to chemotherapy \[[@B40-ijms-21-03070],[@B41-ijms-21-03070]\]. There is increasing evidence that aberrant activation of NF-κB signaling is a frequent characteristic of TNBC cells, although the underlying causes of this activation have remained largely elusive \[[@B42-ijms-21-03070],[@B43-ijms-21-03070]\]. Studies from gene expression profiling analysis revealed that the nuclear factor NF-κB pathway has been strongly implicated in the pathogenesis of certain TNBCs \[[@B44-ijms-21-03070],[@B45-ijms-21-03070]\], where it affects cell proliferation, suppresses apoptosis as well as promotes anchorage-independent growth \[[@B46-ijms-21-03070]\]. Furthermore, the breast tumor subtypes exhibit different forms of NF-κB activation, some associated with enhanced p50/RelA DNA binding, some with enhanced p50 or p52 DNA binding activity, some with enhanced c-Rel expression. Activated NF-κB (p50/RelA) was detected predominantly in ER-negative vs. ER-positive breast tumors and mostly in ER-negative and ErbB2-positive tumors (86%) \[[@B47-ijms-21-03070]\]. Lee et al. \[[@B48-ijms-21-03070]\] posited a role of enhancer of zeste homolog 2 (EZH2) in the constitutive activation of the NF-κB target gene expression in ER-negative basal-like breast cancer cells. This proposed function of EZH2 requires the physical interaction with RelA/RelB to promote the expression of NF-κB targets \[[@B48-ijms-21-03070],[@B49-ijms-21-03070]\]. In the past, our group had obtained tumor cell lines with characteristic of multi-drug resistance acquired, treating the wild-type cells with gradually increasing concentrations of doxorubicin, chemotherapeutic drug belonging of DNA intercalators and topoisomerase II inhibitors. In particular, MCF-7R is the variant of a breast cancer cell line MCF-7. Our studies have shown that the MCF-7R cell line is characterized by different mechanisms of drug resistance as the lack of estrogen receptor α (ER α) and the overexpression of NF-κB, P-gp, different IAPs and COX-2 \[[@B50-ijms-21-03070]\].

Furthermore, we have also highlighted how the NF-κB transcription factor (p50/p65) is constitutively active in three TNBC cell lines with different characteristics, the SUM 149, the SUM 159 and the MDA-MB-231 \[[@B46-ijms-21-03070],[@B51-ijms-21-03070]\]. The ability of NF-κB to react to different stimuli and the capacity to form different homo- and hetero-dimers can explain its involvement in biological systems with different phenotypic traits. In fact, SUM 149 derived from inflammatory breast cancer (IBC), a basal-like subtype, SUM 159, a stem-like subtype while MDA-MB-231 is claudin-low subtype \[[@B52-ijms-21-03070]\]. Today again there are no treatment guidelines for TNBC because it appears highly aggressive and not responsive to antineoplastic drugs \[[@B53-ijms-21-03070],[@B54-ijms-21-03070]\], so challenges remain to identify potential targets in the field of TNBC research for treating this disease. The transcription factor NF-κB could be a useful target for the treatment of these tumors \[[@B55-ijms-21-03070]\].

The primary liver cancer, HCC, is a frequent tumor, which results in high mortality and most often exhibits a poor response to current drug therapies \[[@B56-ijms-21-03070]\]. In hepatocarcinogenesis, the inception of chronic inflammation, characterized by cell death and subsequent compensatory proliferation that can develop in liver cirrhosis and the presence of altered signal pathways, including the signaling of the nuclear factor κB, represent well known oncogenic factors \[[@B57-ijms-21-03070]\]. The NF-κB pathway constitutes an important link between inflammation and tumorigenesis and has been found to be constitutively active in hepatocellular carcinoma with consequent increase in cell proliferation, drug resistance and invasiveness \[[@B58-ijms-21-03070],[@B59-ijms-21-03070]\]. However, the role of NF-κB in liver cancer is conflicting \[[@B60-ijms-21-03070]\]. Some studies have shown NF-κB's ability to promote inflammation-associated cancer and inhibition of its signaling pathway in hepatocytes attenuates the onset of HCC associated with inflammation \[[@B61-ijms-21-03070],[@B62-ijms-21-03070]\]. Other authors suggest instead a role as tumor suppressor in hepatocytes since NF-κB inactivation can promote hepatocarcinogenesis and induce spontaneous development of HCC \[[@B63-ijms-21-03070]\]. NF-κB appears to play a role in regulating apoptosis in HCC through the activation of its downstream target genes. These results suggest that pro-apoptotic signals can induce NF-κB, which may in turn induce expression of genes involved in the suppression of apoptotic signals including the IAPs. Furthermore, as it is responsible for the overexpression of P-glycoprotein, it contributes to the creation of drug resistance that characterizes all neoplastic diseases with an unfavorable prognosis such as HCC \[[@B64-ijms-21-03070]\]. Today, in fact, the main strategy to prolong the survival of patients with hepatocellular carcinoma who present advanced disease is chemotherapy, however, the onset of MDR in cancer patients often determines the failure of drug treatment \[[@B65-ijms-21-03070]\]. Our previous study \[[@B66-ijms-21-03070]\] has shown how NF-κB is constitutively activated in an HCC cell line, HA22T/VGH, and its inhibition is helpful in antagonizing IAPs and other target genes implicated in the biology of this tumor. These results suggesting that the NF-κB activities may be important targets for novel therapeutic approaches in the treatment of human HCC.

In addition to solid tumors, NF-κB activation in hematological malignancies has been widely observed \[[@B4-ijms-21-03070],[@B5-ijms-21-03070]\]. AML is a very heterogeneous neoplasm of the hematopoietic stem cell, a malignant clonal disorder characterized by many alterations that inhibit differentiation of cells and induce proliferation or accumulation of blasts, and by low production of healthy hematopoietic cells \[[@B67-ijms-21-03070]\]. Different constitutively activated signaling pathways play critical roles in the survival and growth of acute myeloid leukemia cells. These include NF-κB pathways \[[@B68-ijms-21-03070]\]. Constitutive NF-κB has been detected in more than 50% of cases, enabling leukemic cells to resist apoptosis and stimulate uncontrolled proliferation \[[@B69-ijms-21-03070],[@B70-ijms-21-03070],[@B71-ijms-21-03070]\]. NF-κB activation in myeloid cells typically enhances inflammation in the tumor microenvironment by increasing the secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as TNF-α and IL-6, which eventually leads to rapid proliferation of tumor cells \[[@B72-ijms-21-03070]\] and is responsible for inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) activation to increase nitric oxide (NO). NO production can control cell survival, as acute NO production triggers apoptosis, but conversely, chronic NO production by constitutively active signaling of NF-κB leads to inhibition of the apoptosis mechanism \[[@B73-ijms-21-03070]\]. Moreover, NF-κB is responsible for regulating the expression of heme oxygenase-1 (HO-1), which is a well-known catabolic enzyme for free heme \[[@B74-ijms-21-03070]\]. The upregulation of HO-1 has been reported in AML and contributes to evading TNF-induced apoptosis \[[@B75-ijms-21-03070]\]. As mentioned above, the phosphorylation of NEMO is an essential step in canonical NF-κB pathway activation. In fact, the activation of NF-κB is possible only when NEMO binds to the IKK complex. Since NF-κB has been found constitutively active, both in the blasts and stem cells of acute myeloid leukemia \[[@B76-ijms-21-03070]\], and its activation is detected in the bone marrow of patients with myelodysplastic syndrome (considered a precursor disease of AML \[[@B5-ijms-21-03070]\]), the lack of formation of the NEMO/IKK complex due to the use of NEMO-binding domain peptides could represent a therapeutic strategy to indirectly inhibit NF-κB activation in AML. Additionally, in leukemic cells NF-κB is responsible for the establishment of drug resistance through the control of the expression of the *mdr1* gene \[[@B77-ijms-21-03070]\]. Several studies have shown how among the different cellular mechanisms responsible for drug resistance in patients with acute leukemia and other hematological malignancies, the best characterized is the phenotype of multi-drug resistance mediated by P-gp. The characterization of the HL-60 cell line and its MDR variant HL-60R, obtained in our laboratory following increasing exposures of doxorubicin, showed how the NF-κB factor (p50/p65) is overexpressed in the resistant variant, and it is responsible for up-regulating the expression of the P-gp gene and several members of the IAP family \[[@B78-ijms-21-03070],[@B79-ijms-21-03070]\]. Alterations in IAPs proteins are prevalent in many types of human cancer and are associated with chemoresistance, disease progression, and poor prognosis \[[@B80-ijms-21-03070]\]. HL-60R, in contrast to its parental cells, in fact, lacked sensitivity to cell death induction from diverse stimuli, including doxorubicin and cisplatin administration \[[@B77-ijms-21-03070]\]. By inhibiting NF-κB, it is possible to reduce the expression of these targets so that the sensitivity of therapy can be improved on malignant hematological cells \[[@B81-ijms-21-03070],[@B82-ijms-21-03070]\].

4. NF-κB as Molecular Drug Target {#sec4-ijms-21-03070}
=================================

For all the reasons listed above, NF-κB can be considered a valid molecular therapeutic target in tumor diseases. NF-κB inhibition, through different approaches from natural and multi-target compounds to synthetic drugs and target therapies, produces the arrest of cell growth and invasive capacity, as well as an increase in the response to anticancer treatments.

Today, the targeted therapy is certainly the option of therapeutic choice most valued by oncologists, and, with the innumerable products as monoclonal antibodies, tyrosine kinase inhibitors, immunotherapy, it has been imposed on classical antitumor drugs. Unfortunately, there are many aspects of targeted agents to consider including high costs and a relative efficacy in the case of highly unstable tumors, which, from the genetic point of view, strongly mutate in the expression of different proteins. The drug resistance, innate or acquired, poses considerable limits on the effectiveness of single-targeted agents, and, in the last few years, there has been an increase of multi-drug resistance mechanisms in regard to these drugs. Moreover, single-targeted agents are not without important side effects, so in this context, multi-targeted agents are proposed as valid alternatives to molecular therapy because they are able to interfere with different pathways that are simultaneously altered in the cancer cell and because of their limited toxicity.

In this review, we examine all our observations concerning the use of compounds, natural, synthetic, multi-targeted, and single-targeted, that act as pharmacological targets of NF-κB and that were conducted on MDR cancer models ([Figure 1](#ijms-21-03070-f001){ref-type="fig"}).

4.1. Natural Compounds {#sec4dot1-ijms-21-03070}
----------------------

### 4.1.1. Curcumin {#sec4dot1dot1-ijms-21-03070}

For several years, our group has been analyzing the antitumor properties of curcumin. Curcumin (diferuloylmethane) is a dietary polyphenolic compound extracted from *Curcuma longa L*. and present in curry spice; traditionally, it is used in Indian medicine. Curcumin has many properties like those of anti-inflammatory, anti-oxidant, antimicrobial, and antitumor kinds; in particular, it has exhibited tumor suppressive and preventive activities in many in vitro and in vivo models \[[@B83-ijms-21-03070],[@B84-ijms-21-03070]\]. Curcumin is a "privileged structure" that is able to affect different pathways deregulated in cancers; it suppress the activation and expression of numerous factors responsible for proliferation, drug resistance, and apoptosis inhibition---such as AP-1, MAPK, Akt, COX-2, P-gp and, in particular, NF-κB---through IκB phosphorylation inhibition \[[@B85-ijms-21-03070],[@B86-ijms-21-03070]\].

HCC, as mentioned above, is characterized by constitutive activation of NF-κB and also by an innate MDR. In human HCC cell lines, we observed significant growth inhibitory and apoptotic effects following treatment with curcumin.

In addition, on HA22T/VGH cells, curcumin has been shown to potentiate the antitumor and apoptotic effects of cisplatin, a chemotherapeutic drug belonging to a group of DNA alkylating agents, and the inhibitory effects on NF-κB activation carried were found to lead to a decrease of the expression of some its targets, as IAPs and COX-2 \[[@B63-ijms-21-03070]\].

We observed the same antitumor effects of curcumin in other MDR cancer models.

On MCF-7 and its variant MCF-7R, we analyzed the effects of curcumin and its isoxazole analog, observing that antitumor property of the two compounds, in term of cell proliferation inhibition and death induction, were equal in the MDR model and its parental cell line \[[@B50-ijms-21-03070],[@B87-ijms-21-03070]\]. This result highlighted how curcumin is capable to bypass the molecular mechanisms that make cancer cells resistant to treatment with many anticancer drugs. On the other hand, the same natural compound resulted in a formidable lead compound to synthesis new derivatives with higher antitumor capacities. Curcumin, in fact, is endowed with a diketone function, fundamental to its antitumor activity, to which the ability to form adducts with the --SH groups and generate reactive oxygen species---determining consequently cell death---is attributed \[[@B88-ijms-21-03070],[@B89-ijms-21-03070],[@B90-ijms-21-03070]\]. In the past, we tested the antitumor effects of numerous derivatives obtained by bioisosteric substitutions at the 1,3 dicarbonyl fragment of curcumin with enamino and oxime functions. The isoxazole analog is one of many derivatives that our group have analyzed; it is a more potent form of curcumin (by approximately two-fold) on cell growth inhibition in HA22T/VGH cells, MCF-7, and HL-60, and in the corresponding MDR variant, a dioxime benzyl analog has been revealed as the most active of all in cellular models of HCC and breast cancer. In particular, the MDR variant was able to inhibit cell proliferation and to induce cell death much more than curcumin, and it was able to counteract NF-κB activation \[[@B91-ijms-21-03070]\].

More recently, we analyzed the antitumor effects of curcumin and its new derivatives on two TNBC cell lines, SUM 149 and MDA-MB-231 \[[@B51-ijms-21-03070]\].

Two different approaches have been used in the synthesis of these compounds; as mentioned above in fact, it is well known that the α,β-unsaturated di-keto portion is fundamental for anticancer activity of curcumin, as well as phenolic groups for anti-oxidant capacities, but it is also known that the poor bioavailability and stability of curcumin in physiological media depend on these groups \[[@B92-ijms-21-03070],[@B93-ijms-21-03070]\]. For this motif, we have used analogs in which the phenolic OH groups are completely or partially substituted and an analog with a peculiar structure, obtained by reaction between an electrophilic sulfenic group and the nucleophilic central carbon 1,3-diketone, producing a thioether. In both cases we have observed good anti-proliferative and pro-apoptotic effects on two cellular models examined. In regard to NF-κB, our data once again confirmed that curcumin is a strong inhibitor of NF-κB activation in TNBC, and two of the new analogs keep this property \[[@B94-ijms-21-03070]\].

The antitumor effects of curcumin on acquired multidrug resistance models like MCF-7R cells and HL-60R cells, comparable or stronger respect to parental cell lines, have proven that the compound exerts inhibitory effects on the function of P-gp, as has been reported by numerous authors as well, including us \[[@B50-ijms-21-03070],[@B87-ijms-21-03070],[@B95-ijms-21-03070]\]. Indeed, curcumin is not a substrate of P-gp, but its MDR reversal effects could depend on inhibition of substrate binding or of ABCB1 ATPase activity. We had also speculated an indirect inhibitor mechanism by downregulation of the P-gp gene expression depending by NF-κB inhibition. Unfortunately, on the contrary to what observed by the other authors about the sensitization of MDR tumor cells to established substrates of these efflux pumps, like vinblastine, etoposide, and mitoxantrone \[[@B95-ijms-21-03070]\], we never have observed any reversal activity of P-gp-mediated resistance to doxorubicin by curcumin or its analogs in the MDR models described above \[[@B50-ijms-21-03070]\].

Another important aspect to consider is the limited pharmacological use of curcumin in vivo because of its low solubility in aqueous media and short half-life; consequently, curcumin bioavailability is poor, particularly after oral or topical administration \[[@B96-ijms-21-03070],[@B97-ijms-21-03070],[@B98-ijms-21-03070]\]. In the last few years, we have examined the possible convenience to use designed carrier that could increase the drug delivery and allow for a wider applicability of curcumin in vivo. In this regard, several drug delivery systems (DDS), such as the curcumin loading into liposomes or nanoparticles, have been developed by other groups, though these are not always exploitable for clinic use due to high side effects and low efficacy \[[@B99-ijms-21-03070],[@B100-ijms-21-03070],[@B101-ijms-21-03070]\].

We instead evaluated the anti-proliferative properties of a functionalized halloysite-curcumin system (HTN-curcumin), in which curcumin was covalently linked to halloysite precursor through GSH- or pH-responsive bonds in HCC (HA22T/VGH and Hep3B), TNBC (SUM 149 and MDA-MB-231), and AML cell lines (HL-60 and its variant HL-60R).

The halloysite nanotubes were not toxic towards the cells and enhanced the aqueous solubility of curcumin; moreover, the HTN-curcumin prodrug induced curcumin release from nanoparticles depending by intracellular GSH, and all these characteristics are responsible for the increased cytotoxicity of the HNT-curcumin compared to free curcumin observed in all analyzed cellular models \[[@B102-ijms-21-03070],[@B103-ijms-21-03070]\]. Further investigations are underway to assess whether the advantage of these systems is also true in NF-κB regulation.

### 4.1.2. Essential Oils {#sec4dot1dot2-ijms-21-03070}

Essential oils (EOs) are mixtures of chemical compounds that constitute the natural endogenous protection of plant species against parasites, bacteria, and fungi; these oils can have important implications in clinics for humans, taking advantage of their anti-inflammatory, antibacterial, anti-mitotic, and anti-proliferative activities \[[@B104-ijms-21-03070],[@B105-ijms-21-03070],[@B106-ijms-21-03070],[@B107-ijms-21-03070],[@B108-ijms-21-03070]\].

It is noteworthy that the oils are highly fat soluble and are characterized by a low toxicity and often by a multi-target activity, precisely because they are composed of several molecules with different pharmacological actions.

Our group assessed the antitumor and antibacterial properties of the essential oils extracted from different plant species, with special focus on their ability to act as inhibitors of NF-κB, a function likely attributable to terpenic compounds of the oils.

A study on the essential oil of *Cyphostemma juttae* \[[@B109-ijms-21-03070]\] showed the cytotoxic effects and pro-oxidant activity of this oil in two TNBC cell lines (MDA-MB-231 and SUM 149). Our results highlighted that these activities are related to essential oil availability and interfere with the NF-κB pathway, causing a substantial decrease of NF-κB activation and, consequently, a significant reduction of some NF-κB target genes \[[@B109-ijms-21-03070]\]. The same EO produced anti-proliferative and pro-apoptotic effects on HL-60 and its MDR variant HL-60R through the inhibition of NF-κB activation and the consequent reduction of expression, at the mRNA and protein levels, of some NF-κB targets \[[@B110-ijms-21-03070]\].

*Alluaudia procera* essential oil has been tested in vitro on MDR models \[[@B111-ijms-21-03070]\], in particular HL-60 and its MDR variant HL-60R to evaluate its antitumor abilities, and on Gram-negative *Escherichia coli* and Gram-positive *Staphylococcus aureus*, where it exhibited antibiotic resistance. This EO, in addition to terpenes such as precisely phytol, neophytadiene, and its isomers, contained five C16 macrocyclic lactones, of which Ambrettolide ((Z)-oxacycloheptadec-8-en-2-one) is the major component (18.1%). The latter could be attributed the biological activities that we have observed. In particular, *A. procera* EO induced a concentration-dependent reduction of the cancer cell viability of both cell lines and only an additive effect when EO was co-administrated with doxorubicin; for this, we supposed that essential oil or its major compounds are substrates of P-gp, as are many macrolides. Since the repeatedly administered doxorubicin was responsible for acquired resistance to chemotherapy due to its causing of an increase of P-gp expression via NF-κB, we hypothesized that C16 macrocyclic lactones could exert an antiproliferative effect by inhibiting the mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR) and/or NF-κB like structural analogues \[[@B111-ijms-21-03070]\].

Analog results obtained on AML cell lines with *C. juttae* EO have been described for the essential oil extracted from *Kalanchoe beharensis* \[[@B110-ijms-21-03070]\]. Additionally, in this case, we observed an inhibition of cell growth and an induction of cell death, depending on the inhibition of the NF-κB pathway. This EO produced a significant decrease in many targets of NF-κB both at the mRNA and protein levels, like those of P-gp, IAPs, and Bcl-2, once again confirming the central role of NF-κB in the tumorigenesis process and, above all, in determining multi-drug resistance; all this makes it a potential pharmacological target for antitumor molecules \[[@B110-ijms-21-03070]\].

In the case of the *Glandora rosmarinifolia* essential oil, we observed dose-dependent anti-proliferative activity---due, at least in part, to its pro-oxidant effects---on a panel of HCC cell lines (HA22T/VGH, HepG2, and Hep3B) and TNBC cell lines (SUM 149 and MDA-MB-231) \[[@B112-ijms-21-03070]\]. Additionally, in this case, we assume that these activities depend by capacity to interfere on NF-κB activation, but this hypothesis remains to be verified.

### 4.1.3. Triterpene Acids {#sec4dot1dot3-ijms-21-03070}

Oleanolic acid (OA) and ursolic acid (UA) are triterpene acids endowed with biological properties, such as those of the anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial, and antidiabetic kinds \[[@B113-ijms-21-03070],[@B114-ijms-21-03070],[@B115-ijms-21-03070]\].

Both these compounds are present in food vegetables to which they contribute chemo-preventive and antitumor properties \[[@B116-ijms-21-03070],[@B117-ijms-21-03070],[@B118-ijms-21-03070]\]. Our interest in these molecules turned to their ability to interfere with NF-κB activation; we tested the cytotoxicity and inhibition capacity of the NF-κB activation of some OA and UA derivatives in HCC cell lines (HepG2, Hep3B, and HA22T/VGH). The chemical changes that were made had the purpose of increasing the lipophilia and/or oxidation state at C-3. Some analogs, in particular two epimeric compounds and a ketone, all derived from OA, showed a cytotoxic activity correlated with a strong NF-κB inhibition, once again demonstrating that this factor is a molecular target of those natural compounds with therapeutic actions that we call nutraceuticals \[[@B119-ijms-21-03070]\].

4.2. Synthetic Compounds {#sec4dot2-ijms-21-03070}
------------------------

### 4.2.1. Dehydroxymethylepoxyquinomicin (DHMEQ): A Selective Inhibitor of NF-κB {#sec4dot2dot1-ijms-21-03070}

Together with studies on substances of natural origin, our group also dealt with synthetic molecules with inhibitory activity on NF-κB. One of these is certainly dehydroxymethylepoxyquinomicin (DHMEQ), which inhibits the nuclear translocation of NF-κB. Currently, there is a great deal of scientific evidence on the efficacy of DHMEQ in different types of neoplastic and even inflammatory diseases, in vitro and in vivo \[[@B120-ijms-21-03070],[@B121-ijms-21-03070],[@B122-ijms-21-03070],[@B123-ijms-21-03070],[@B124-ijms-21-03070]\]. We tested DHMEQ, for the first time, on HCC cell lines (HA22T/VGH, HepG2, and HuH-6), in which the molecule produced cytotoxic and pro-apoptotic effects in a proportional manner to levels of constitutively activated NF-κB in the three cell lines. In HA22T/VGH cells, in particular, we observed a synergy with cisplatin, both in the decrease cell growth and the induction of cell death effects. Moreover, in the same cell line, DHMEQ caused a dose-dependent reduction of activated factor levels and inhibited the activation induced by cisplatin. These effects turned into a decrease of expression of some NF-κB targets; specifically, DHMEQ inhibited IL-6 production, so we speculated that its antitumor activities may also have been due to an interference with a growth stimulatory autocrine loop based on IL-6 \[[@B125-ijms-21-03070]\].

A strong reduction of NF-κB activation and the expression of some its targets (IAP1, Survivin, and XIAP) were observed on three TNBC cell lines (SUM 159, SUM 149, and MDA-MB-231) treated with DHMEQ \[[@B51-ijms-21-03070]\].

### 4.2.2. Proteasome Inhibitor {#sec4dot2dot2-ijms-21-03070}

Examining the NF-κB pathway showed that any molecule able to interfere with its expression, activation, or degradation can be useful to downregulate this transcriptional factor, as well as with those of correlated factors. In this scenario, the proteasome inhibitors that block the degradation of IkBα by proteasome were studied as NF-κB inhibitors. The antitumor effects of NF-κB inhibitors like MG132 are now confirmed in many types of cancer \[[@B126-ijms-21-03070],[@B127-ijms-21-03070],[@B128-ijms-21-03070]\].

We showed a synergistic cytotoxicity in TNBC cell lines when the cells were co-treated with MG132 and bisindolylmaleimide I, a PKC inhibitor with a high selectivity for PKCα-, β1-, β2-, γ-, δ, and ε-isozymes, as well as a very weak selectivity for PKCζ. We also observed a reduction of NF-κB activation that could only be attributed to a proteasome inhibitor. Presumably, the two molecules carried out a complex action on multiple pathways and not only on NF-κB \[[@B51-ijms-21-03070]\].

### 4.2.3. Epigenetic Agents {#sec4dot2dot3-ijms-21-03070}

More recently, we focused on other factors related to NF-κB expression/activation, such as the Raf kinase inhibitor protein (RKIP). This behaves like a tumor suppressor in many types of cancer \[[@B129-ijms-21-03070],[@B130-ijms-21-03070],[@B131-ijms-21-03070],[@B132-ijms-21-03070]\], as it inhibits the Raf-1/mitogen-activated protein kinase and, thus, the oncogenic activities related to this pathway \[[@B133-ijms-21-03070]\]. There is a mutual influence between RKIP and NF-κB because RKIP affects the activation of nuclear factor, and, on the contrary, activated NF-κB is able to downregulate RKIP expression via Snail induction \[[@B134-ijms-21-03070],[@B135-ijms-21-03070],[@B136-ijms-21-03070]\]. We have set ourselves the goal of understanding the molecular mechanisms responsible for the downregulation of RKIP in cancer cell to identify any molecules that simultaneously lead to the downregulation of NF-κB. Regarding epigenetic agents as demethylating agents or histone deacetylase (HDAC) inhibitor, their action on the NF-κB pathway is very controversial; in general, many scientific reports have shown how these agents cause the activation of the nuclear factor that may be inhibited by co-treatment with NF-κB inhibitors, e.g., vorinostat (HADACi) and bortezomib (proteasome inhibitor). For these reasons, setting aside the effects on NF-κB, we focused on the capacity of an HDAC inhibitor, trichostatin A (TSA), to enhance RKIP expression and inhibit invasion in a TBNC cell line, SUM 159. In these cells, co-treatment with TSA and DHMEQ produced synergistic effects on the inhibition of cell growth and the induction of apoptosis; overall, DHMEQ alone induced a strong increase in RKIP expression, both at the mRNA and protein levels \[[@B137-ijms-21-03070]\].

### 4.2.4. Silencing of MDA-9/Syntenin {#sec4dot2dot4-ijms-21-03070}

Melanoma differentiation-associated gene-9/Syntenin (MDA-9/Syntenin), also called syndecan binding protein (SDCBP), is a protein related to NF-κB function because contributes to its activation through Src kinase activation.

For the first time, it was shown in melanoma cells as MDA-9/Syntenin/c-Src complexes that functionally cooperate with NF-κB to promote cellular growth and invasion \[[@B138-ijms-21-03070]\]. Afterwards, an inverse relationship was highlighted between MDA-9 and RKIP in melanoma; MDA-9 downregulated RKIP at the transcriptional level, and, in contrast, ectopic RKIP expression in melanoma cells suppressed MDA-9-mediated signaling \[[@B139-ijms-21-03070]\]. Consequently, by virtue of the mutual regulation between RKIP and NF-κB discussed above, there would be a loop among MDA-9/Syntenin, NF-κB, and RKIP that would constitute an important target for pharmacological approaches. In our study conducted on HCC cell lines (HA22T/VGH, Hep3B, and HepG2), we demonstrated that the silencing of MDA-9/Syntenin expression, obtained by a transient transfection with anti-MDA-9/Syntenin siRNA, downregulated NF-κB and the expression of some its targets while restoring the expression of RKIP, carrying out to strong reduction of MMP-2 dependent invasiveness \[[@B140-ijms-21-03070]\].

A similar result was also achieved in TNBC cell models (SUM 159, SUM 149, and MDA-MB-231); siRNA anti-MDA-9/Syntenin produced a strong reduction of NF-κB activation and an increase of RKIP, with a reduction of cells' invasion ability in all cell lines \[[@B51-ijms-21-03070]\].

5. Other Scientific Evidence {#sec5-ijms-21-03070}
============================

It is clear that today we have a lot of data on NF-κB, and there is a lot of scientific evidence on molecules that have the ability to interfere with the pathway of this nuclear transcription factor. However, it is also true that many agents often present as highly variable depending on the context and type of tumor, as in the case of checkpoint inhibitors, which, despite some promising results, are not always effective because the action of anti-inflammatory stroma around cancer cells or the absence of infiltrating T cells can compromise the success of this approach. For this purpose, it appears necessary to understand the action of NF-κB on immune cells to prevent the increase of antitumor immunity due to the downregulation of NF-κB \[[@B141-ijms-21-03070]\]. Many groups have suggested that the combination of immunotherapy with radio and chemotherapy might represent a promising therapeutic approach \[[@B142-ijms-21-03070],[@B143-ijms-21-03070],[@B144-ijms-21-03070]\]. In [Table 1](#ijms-21-03070-t001){ref-type="table"}, we report some clinical trials completed or in course regarding NF-κB as a drug target or as an important object of evaluation in the primary endpoints. Among pharmacological approaches, there are many types of anticancer drugs: natural ones (like curcumin and synthetic) that use the nuclear factor as the target and antitumor agents that interfere with pathways correlated with NF-κB.

6. Conclusions {#sec6-ijms-21-03070}
==============

A huge amount of data strongly imply the involvement of transcription factor NF-κB in the onset and progression of a variety of tumors, highlighting its important role in modulating therapeutic efficacy, in particular on multidrug resistance cancers. Therefore, it is important to recognize the alterations in neoplastic cells that cause the overexpression and the hyperactivation of NF-κB, as well as to identify rational inhibitors of NF-κB or its upstream regulatory factors that can find applications as both autonomous therapies and adjuvants with existing or new therapies. In this regard, the findings of our and other groups support the possible use of natural multi-targeted agents like the polyphenols, triterpene acids, and essential oils characterized by a multiplicity of action, as well as synthetic drugs that behave like pure inhibitors of NF-κB or ones that are capable of interfering with pathways related to it; these can be used alone or in combination with conventional chemotherapeutic agents. Therefore, our future efforts will focus on the possibility of employing more effective analogues of natural compounds, as well as testing new synthetic compounds obtained by modifying already known agents such as DHMEQ.
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###### 

Clinical trials completed or in course regarding NF-κB as drug target or as the important object of evaluation in the primary endpoints.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Identifier\       Official Title                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Date         Conclusions
  Number                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
  ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **NCT00512798**   (Inhibition of NF-κB Signaling in Melanoma Therapy) A Phase I/II Clinical Trial of PS-341, a Proteasome Inhibitor, in Combination with an Extended Continuous Oral Schedule of Temozolomide in Patients with Advanced Refractory Solid Tumors with the Phase II Component Only in Patients with Melanoma   2003--2008   Terminated Due to Lack of Efficacy

  **NCT03047837**   A Randomized, Phase II, Double-Blind, Placebo-controlled, Multicenter, 2x2 Factorial Design Biomarker Tertiary Prevention Trial of Low-dose Aspirin and Metformin in Stage I--III Colorectal Cancer Patients.                                                                                              2017--2020   Not Terminated

  **NCT01681368**   Phase II Open Label Non-Randomized Single Agent Study of the SMAC (Second Mitochondrial-Derived Activator of Caspases)-Mimetic Birinapant (TL32711; NSC 756502) in Relapsed Platinum Resistant or Refractory Epithelial Ovarian Cancer; Primary Peritoneal                                                 2012--2014   Terminated Due to Lack of a Clinical Benefit

  **NCT04208334**   A Double-blind, Placebo-Controlled Randomized Trial Phase II Evaluating the Effect of Curcumin for Treatment of Cancer Anorexia--Cachexia Syndrome in Patients with Stage III--IV of Head and Neck Cancer                                                                                                  2020--2020   Not Terminated

  **NCT04234022**   Zn-DDC to Target Hypoxia-NF-ĸB--CSCs Pathway and Improve the Treatment Outcomes of Hematological Malignancies---A Translation Bench Study                                                                                                                                                                  2020--2023   Not Terminated (Not Yet Recruiting)

  **NCT01740323**   Meriva for Treatment-Induced Inflammation and Fatigue in Women with Breast Cancer                                                                                                                                                                                                                          2015--2018   Completed (the Study Only Highlighted a Slight Advantage by Curcumin Treatment, Compared to Placebo, to Reduce Symptoms of Fatigue Associated with Excessive NF-ĸB Activity in BRCA Patients)

  **NCT00899353**   Inhibition of NF-ĸB for Prevention of Disease Progression in Indolent B Cell Malignancies                                                                                                                                                                                                                  2008--2012   Terminated (Original Principal Investigator Left the Institution.)

  **NCT02765854**   Phase II Trial of Ixazomib and Dexamethasone Versus Ixazomib, Dexamethasone, and Lenalidomide, Randomized with NF-kB2 Rearrangement (Proteasome Inhibitor NF-kB2 Rearrangement Driven Trial: PINR)                                                                                                         2016--2021   Not Terminated

  **NCT01132911**   A Phase I Study of Vorinostat and Bortezomib in Children with Refractory of Recurrent Solid Tumors, Including CNS Tumors and Lymphomas                                                                                                                                                                     2010--2011   Completed (No Study Results Posted on [ClinicalTrials.gov](ClinicalTrials.gov))

  **NCT02144675**   A Randomized Phase II Study of NF-κB Inhibition During Induction Chemotherapy for Patients with Acute Myelogenous Leukemia                                                                                                                                                                                 2009--2016   Completed (It Was Not Reported if the Treatment with Choline Magnesium Trisalicylate and Chemotherapy Produced a Modulation of NF-ĸB Transcriptional Targets and/or Drug Efflux in at Least 50% of Patients)

  **NCT03978624**   Window of Opportunity Platform Study to Define Immunogenomic Changes with Pembrolizumab Alone and in Rational Combinations in Muscle-Invasive Bladder Cancer                                                                                                                                               2019--2021   Not Terminated

  **NCT00280761**   A Biologic Study of Global Gene Expression, NF-Kappa B and p53 in Adenocarcinoma of the Rectum                                                                                                                                                                                                             2003--2021   Not Terminated

  **NCT00541359**   A Phase I Trial of PS-341 in Combination with Topotecan in Advanced Solid Tumor Malignancies                                                                                                                                                                                                               2004--2011   Completed (No Study Results Posted on [ClinicalTrials.gov](ClinicalTrials.gov))

  **NCT00305734**   Phase II Trial of PS-341 (Bortezomib, NSC-681239) Followed by the Addition of Gemcitabine at Progression in Recurrent or Metastatic Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma                                                                                                                                               2006--2007   Completed (No Study Results Posted on [ClinicalTrials.gov](ClinicalTrials.gov))

  **NCT00745134**   A Randomized Double Blinded Study of Curcumin with Pre-Operative Capecitabine and Radiation Therapy Followed by Surgery for Rectal Cancer                                                                                                                                                                  2008--2021   Not Terminated

  **NCT03382340**   A Phase 1/2a Open-Label, Dose-Escalation/Dose-Expansion Safety, Tolerability and Pharmacokinetic Study of IMX-110 (a Nanoparticle Encapsulating a Stat3/NF-kB/Poly-Tyrosine Kinase Inhibitor and Low-Dose Doxorubicin) in Patients with Advanced Solid Tumors                                              2018--2021   Not terminated

  **NCT00113841**   Pilot Study of Curcumin (Diferuloylmethane Derivative) with or without Bioperine in Patients with Multiple Myeloma                                                                                                                                                                                         2004--2009   Completed (Curcumin and bioperine compared to Curcumin Alone Produced a Higher Reduction of NF-ĸB and Its Related Gene Expression in the Multiple Myeloma cells).

  **NCT00305747**   Phase I Study of BioResponse-Dim in Non-Metastatic, Hormone-Refractory Prostate Cancer Patients with Rising Serum PSA                                                                                                                                                                                      2005--2010   Completed (No Study Results Posted on [ClinicalTrials.gov](ClinicalTrials.gov))

  **NCT01269203**   A Phase II Randomized Study of the Efficacy of Curcumin for Reducing Symptoms During Maintenance Therapy in Multiple Myeloma Patients                                                                                                                                                                      2012--2015   Withdrawn

  **NCT00156299**   A Pilot Study of NF-kB Inhibition During Induction Chemotherapy for Patients with Acute Myelogenous Leukemia (AML)                                                                                                                                                                                         2003--2008   Terminated (Replaced by Another Study)

  **NCT02944578**   Biomolecular Effects of Topical Curcumin in HSIL Cervical Neoplasia                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        2017--2021   Not Terminated
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
